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Health Care
Industry Developments—1990
Industry and Economic Developments
Adverse Conditions
Financial problems continue to exist within segments of the health
care industry. Adverse demographic trends, declining utilization, reduc
tions in third-party payer reimbursement, shortages of health care work
ers, rising costs, and limited availability of capital have placed increased
pressure on providers. The nation's elderly population continues to
increase and to contribute to escalating health care costs as Medicare
admissions and the proportion of Medicare inpatient days provided in a
typical hospital increase despite a decline in the average length of stay for
Medicare inpatients.
Health maintenance organizations (HMOs) and similar prepaid
financing plans continue to add more enrollees, and preferred provider,
selective contracting arrangements continue to displace traditional, feefor-service reimbursement. Medicaid reimbursement continues to be a
problem, with several states reimbursing hospitals at rates less than cost.
More state Medicaid programs and Blue Cross plans are adopting pro
spective, per-case payment methods that place financial risk of loss on
the providers. In addition, capitated arrangements, in which hospitals
contract to provide specified services for a fixed payment amount and
lower contracted payment amounts with insurance companies, are con
tinuing to reduce reimbursement. The worsening shortage of nurses,
physical therapists, and other health care professionals continues to
confront many segments of the U.S. health care system and increase the
cost of patient care. Hospital margins have also declined because of
increases in services provided to indigent patients.
Historical factors responsible for declines in inpatient utilization are
continuing to increase. For example, the proliferation of ambulatory,
outpatient, community-based, home-based, and specialty providers is
increasingly providing alternatives to inpatient settings for the delivery
of health care.
A health care entity's ability to renovate aging structures, buy new
equipment, finance joint ventures, and provide new patient services will
be an important factor in the entity's future competitiveness and market
position. Hospital debt coverage indicators are showing an unfavorable
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trend, and operating profits have eroded in recent years. Increasing reli
ance on long-term debt, lower debt service coverage ratios, and weaken
ing financial performance signals potential problems for many
institutions. Projections indicate that demand for capital by hospitals
may exceed the resources available, causing some hospitals to find that
they no longer have access to low-cost capital. Auditors should consider
whether hospitals are in compliance with debt covenant restrictions. In
some cases, hospitals may find it difficult to renegotiate favorable debt
terms with lenders because of their current financial problems, and may
therefore be forced to seek alternative financing or to file for bankruptcy.
Nationally, 342 acute care hospitals closed during the five years end
ing December 1989. Industry analysts expect this trend to continue, with
small rural hospitals experiencing the greatest difficulty. Rising costs and
inadequate reimbursement have had an especially negative impact on
the nation's small rural and public hospitals, to the extent that the long
term economic viability of many of these facilities is in question. Circum
stances that auditors should be alert to include low profit margins, out
dated facilities, high levels of uncompensated care, excess capacity, and
slow collection of accounts receivable.
Financial difficulties for HMOs continue to adversely affect some hos
pitals' ability to receive payment for services rendered to HMO subscrib
ers. However, the financial condition of HMOs has improved during the
past year. This has been due, in part, to increases in premiums and the
consolidation of small plans with larger plans, resulting in improved
economies of scale and better management of the costs of delivering
patient services.

Other Conditions
Due to recent increases in the magnitude and frequency of malpractice
claims and costs, asserted and unasserted claims (or incurred-but-notreported incidents) may exist that exceed a provider's maximum coverage
or that are outside the policy term. Inadequate or nonexistent insurance
coverage also can adversely affect health care providers. In addition,
some property and liability insurance companies are experiencing finan
cial difficulties. This may adversely affect providers when those insur
ance companies are third-party payers on accounts receivable or when
they underwrite malpractice coverage or hold pension assets. Consulta
tion with the Department of Insurance in the state in which the insur
ance company is headquartered (or in the case of separate operating
subsidiaries, the state in which the entity is operating) should identify
insurance companies experiencing financial difficulties. Other sources
such as Best's Insurance Reports are also available to assist in the evalua
tion of insurance companies.
6

Many hospitals have purchased physician practices and signed
employment agreements with the physicians. Hospitals have also
entered into a variety of joint venture arrangements with other hospitals,
clinics, and other providers to increase utilization and improve operating
results. Anti-kickback provisions of the Social Security Act prohibit any
health care entities from offering or providing remuneration to any per
son for referring certain patients to the entity. In addition, Congress is
considering other legislation that could further restrict health care joint
ventures. The penalties associated with these provisions can be
substantial.
The following are other circumstances that may be relevant to audits of
health care entities.
Affiliated Entities. Many health care entities have gone through corporate
restructurings whereby a parent and various affiliated entities are
formed. Accounting for these entities and the various transactions they
enter into can be complex. Currently, the Financial Accounting Stan
dards Board (FASB), Governmental Accounting Standards Board
(GASB), and AICPA have committees looking at the issue of the “report
ing entity." Auditors need to be cognizant of the accounting issues sur
rounding these transactions and the existing relevant guidance,
including the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Audits of Providers of
Health Care Services, chapter 13, and in FASB Statement No. 94, Consoli
dation of All Majority-Owned Subsidiaries.
GASB vs. FASB for Government-Owned Hospitals. Government-owned
hospitals and health care facilities are faced with the problem of whether
to follow GASB or FASB pronouncements. In evaluating the appropriate
ness of the pronouncements followed, auditors should consult the AICPA
Audit and Accounting Guide Audits of Providers of Health Care Services,
Preface and section 3.1.
Going-Concern Considerations. With the increasing costs of health care,
resources have become limited. The result is that an ever larger number
of health care entities are experiencing financial difficulties. Auditors
need to be aware of this situation and its impact on the scope of the audit
and on the independent auditor's report. Some conditions that could
indicate going-concern problems include—
• Aging facilities.
• Recent downgrades of credit ratings on a facility's debt.
• High percentage of Medicare/Medicaid patients.
• Liquidity problems or declining profitability.
7

• Existence of state rate regulation and limitations on the ability of the
provider to increase rates to compensate for additional costs of
operation.
• The financial solvency of the state Medicaid program and potential
budgetary cuts resulting in reduced payment rates to providers.
When evaluating whether a substantial doubt exists about an entity's
ability to continue as a going concern, auditors should consult the AICPA
Audit and Accounting Guide Audits of Providers of Health Care Services,
sections 4.33-4.34, and Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 59,
The Auditor's Consideration of an Entity's Ability to Continue as a Going
Concern.
Physician Relations/Practice Patterns. As health care entities compete for
an ever-decreasing volume of inpatient services, physician recruitment
and joint ventures have increased steadily. Some of the techniques
employed include—
• Income guarantees.
• Loans and advances.
• Loan guarantees.
• Purchasing of physician practices.
Auditors should be cognizant of these changes and their impact on
health care entities. Depending on the materiality of such transactions,
disclosure in the notes to the financial statements may be warranted.
Auditors may find useful guidance regarding such transactions in the
AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Audits of Providers of Health Care
Services, chapter 9, and in FASB Statement No. 5, Accounting for
Contingencies.
Malpractice Insurance/Litigation. With the increasing cost of medical
malpractice insurance in recent years, many providers of health care
services have altered their malpractice coverage (such as claims-made
policies and self-insurance captives). These insurance techniques may
create audit and accounting issues. Auditors should be aware of changes
in malpractice coverage and their impact on the financial statements (see
also previous discussion). The guidance in the AICPA Audit and
Accounting Guide Audits of Providers of Health Care Services, chapter 10,
may be relevant to such situations.

Industry Trends
The Health Care Financial Management Association (HFMA) annu
ally prepares the Hospital Industry Financial Report, which summarizes
8

trends in the health care industry. The report is based on several finan
cial indicators and is presented by geographic region. Copies of the
report can be obtained by writing or calling the HFMA at the following
address:
Health Care Financial Management Association
Order Department
2 Westbrook Corporate Center, Suite 700
Westchester, IL 60154
(800) 252-4362; (312) 531-9600

Regulatory and Legislative Developments
Effects of the U.S. Government's 1991 Budget Reductions
The recently passed Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990
(OBRA '90) modified Medicare payments for fiscal year-end Septem
ber 30, 1991. These payments will vary depending on the date of ser
vice. Reimbursements under the PPS will be based on a 5.2-percent
inflation factor (market basket) from October 1 through October 20,
1990. For the remainder of 1990, October 20 through December 31, a
freeze is imposed on payment rates and the market-basket percentage is
zero. From January 1 through September 3 0 , 1990, PPS reimbursements
will vary between urban hospitals at market-basket percentage minus
2 percent and rural hospitals at market-basket percentage minus 0.7 per
cent. Capital payments remain at cost minus 15 percent through Sep
tember 30, 1991. These modifications will impact revenues and
receivables during fiscal year 1990-91. More detailed summaries of the
effects of OBRA '90 on health care providers are available from a number
of the health care-related associations such as the Federation of American
Health Systems.

OBRA '89— Summary of Changes
The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 (OBRA '89 or the
“Act") extended the reduction of Medicare payments to physicians by
2.092 percent from January 1 through March 31, 1990, and by 1.4
percent through September 30, 1990. Beginning in 1992, physician
payments will be based on a fee schedule that ranks the value of physi
cians' services. The value placed on these services will depend on the
time involved, the intensity of the activity, the special training required,
and the physicians' relative practice costs. OBRA '89's physician payment
reform redistributed Medicare funding from surgical and procedureoriented subspecialists to physicians who evaluate and manage patients.
9

The degree that physicians' Medicare revenue will increase or decrease
under the physicians payment reform will vary depending on the fee
profile of each physician's practice. The new fee schedule will benefit
family physicians. Hospital-based physicians and surgeons will receive
fee reductions.
The Act also continued reimbursement to hospitals for capital-related
costs (both inpatient and outpatient) at cost minus 15 percent. OBRA '89
also increased Medicare payments to disproportionate-share hospitals
and updated Medicare Prospective Payment System (PPS) rates effective
January 1, 1990.
The foregoing discussion of the Act is very limited, and several other
provisions affecting the Medicare payment system were included in
OBRA '89. The effects of this legislation on the financial statements of
health care entities receiving Medicare reimbursement should be
evaluated.

Prospective Payment System Revisions
The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) has issued final
regulations (included in the September 1990 Federal Register) revising
the Medicare PPS. These regulations became effective on October 1,
1990. Under PPS, Medicare pays for inpatient hospital services based on
a rate per discharge, depending on the diagnosis-related group (DRG)
assigned to the patient. The fiscal year 1991 rules amend the amounts
and factors for determining PPS rates. As a result, thirteen new DRGs
were added to the current classification system. The regulations also
modified the wage index (using 1988 data) for rural and urban hospitals.
These regulations, if not properly implemented, could have a substantial
impact on the appropriateness of recorded revenues and receivables. The
foregoing discussion of the regulations is very limited; accordingly, refer
ence should be made to the published regulations for additional
guidance.

State Budgetary Constraints
State regulation of worker's compensation insurance, Medicaid, and
other payment mechanisms will be adversely affected during difficult
economic times. A number of states are considering a universal type of
health insurance regulation. This may create additional payer categories.
Changes in payment rates will require additional emphasis on evaluat
ing the collectability of and contractual rates for accounts receivable.
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Graduate Medical Education Payments
Medicare intermediaries are beginning to perform audits on graduate
medical education (GME) costs. The audits stem from a law Congress
passed in 1985 and implemented in April 1986. HCFA did not publish
final regulations until September 1989, and Fiscal Intermediaries did not
receive formal guidance on how to implement the regulations until late
February 1990. The delay between 1985 and 1990 has created uncer
tainty with respect to the recording of GME reimbursement. The law set
a new methodology for determining hospitals' allowable costs in calcu
lating payments for GME. Some hospitals may be required to record
significant contractual allowances. Auditors should carefully evaluate the
documentation to support allowable GME costs and the details of any
disputed adjustments. Auditors should also be alert to issues relating to
escrowed funds, including the solvency of entities holding such funds,
the nature of the investments held, and the investment income earned on
such funds.

Tax Developments
The U.S. Supreme Court recently affirmed two positions of the Inter
nal Revenue Service (IRS) related to unrelated business income and
losses that could affect the tax liabilities of not-for-profit health care
entities. The decision affirmed that an unrelated business activity must
be conducted with a profit motive for the losses of the activity to be
available to offset other taxable income. As a result, entities will no longer
be able to use losses from an activity that consistently produces losses to
offset income from unrelated business activity and reduce the unrelated
business income tax liability, unless they can show a profit motive in
conducting the loss activity. The decision also affirmed the IRS position
that, in demonstrating that there is a profit motive, the calculation for
determining net income must be the same as the method used to calcu
late unrelated business income for tax purposes.
The IRS, in an effort to reduce the misreporting of charitable solicita
tions made by not-for-profit institutions, is requiring agents to complete a
checklist (Form 9215) focusing on this area. The IRS has acknowledged
that in certain situations, the charitable giving records may not be main
tained at the entity's financial offices. Therefore, IRS agents will also
audit related organizations.
The tax-exempt status of not-for-profit hospitals is being examined in
the IRS audits. In addition, the General Accounting Office (GAO)
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recently released a study recommending that Congress consider revising
the criteria for the tax exemption to link the exemption directly to the
indigent care provided by the hospital. Congress is considering legisla
tion that would implement the GAO's recommendations.

Audit and Accounting Developments
AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide
The new AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Audits of Providers of
Health Care Services was issued by the AICPA in July 1990. The guide is
effective for years beginning on or after July 15, 1990, and the guide
applies to entities whose principal operations consist of providing health
care services to individuals— including hospitals, nursing homes,
HMOs, continuing-care retirement communities (CCRCs), physician
group practices, ambulatory care organizations, and home health agen
cies. The guide also applies to the parent or holding companies of health
care entities whose primary actions are the planning, organizing, and
oversight of the health care entity. Government-owned health care enti
ties that use enterprise fund accounting should also use the new guide.
The following are some highlights of changes made effective by the
guide:
• Patient service revenue should be reported net of contractual
allowances and does not include charity care.
• Bad debts are reported as an expense.
• A measurement of charity care and the organization's policy for
charity care should be disclosed in the notes to financial statements.
• Donated assets should be recorded at fair market value. Not-forprofit health care organizations should depreciate donated assets in
accordance with FASB Statement No. 93, Recognition of Depreciation
by Not-for-Profit Organizations.
• Donated services should be recorded if (1) the services are signifi
cant and form an integral part of the organization, (2) che organiza
tion controls the employment and duties of the volunteer, and (3)
there is a measurable basis.
• FASB Statement No. 95, Statement of Cash Flows, now applies to notfor-profit health care entities. GASB Statement No. 9, Reporting Cash
Flows of Proprietary and Nonexpendable Trust Funds and Governmen
tal Entities That Use Proprietary Fund Accounting, may apply to
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government-owned health care entities. For initial adoption of the
statement of cash flows, restatement of prior years is encouraged but
not required. If prior years' statements are not restated, the auditor's
report should be modified to recognize this inconsistency.
• Activities associated with the provision of health care services that
constitute the ongoing, major, or central operations of providers
should be classified as operating items. Operating items could
include revenues, expenses, gains, or losses. Gains and losses result
from transactions that are peripheral or incidental to the provision of
health care service and from other events stemming from the envi
ronment that may be largely beyond the control of the entity. Gains
and losses may be either operating or nonoperating, depending on
their character, and may be netted. Revenues and expenses can only
be operating and should not be netted.
The guide will be particularly helpful in applying recently issued
SASs to health care entities. Auditors should pay particular attention to
the new provisions for charity care and bad-debt reporting. New disclo
sures for charity care are also required. Donated services and property, as
well as malpractice loss contingencies, should also be considered by the
auditor. Auditors should refer to chapter 14, "Independent Auditor's
Reports," and appendix A, "Illustrative Financial Statements," for gui
dance on form and content of reports and financial statements.

Audit Issues
Guidance for Entities Receiving Governmental Funds. Auditors of health
care providers that receive government support should consider the
applicability of SAS No. 63, Compliance Auditing Applicable to Govern
mental Entities and Other Recipients of Governmental Financial Assis
tance, to their audits. Auditors of such entities should also consider OMB
Circular A -133, Audits of Institutions of Higher Education and Other
Nonprofit Institutions, issued in March 1990. This circular establishes
additional audit requirements for nonprofit entities (including health
care not-for-profit organizations) receiving federal assistance. OMB Cir
cular A -133 applies to audits for fiscal years beginning on or after Janu
ary 1, 1990. Copies of the new circular can be obtained from the U.S.
Government Printing Office.
Communication of Internal Control Structure Related Matters Noted in an
Audit. HCFA has instructed Medicare intermediaries to request copies of
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“management letters" from health care providers. Auditors should fol
low the guidance provided by SAS No. 60, Communication of Internal
Control Structure Related Matters Noted in an Audit. SAS No. 60 precludes
issuing a written report representing that no reportable conditions were
noted during an audit. The Auditing Interpretation of SAS No, 60
(AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 9325) provides guidance
on the form of report to be issued when a written report on material
weaknesses that is separate from the report on reportable conditions
noted during an audit is requested. The auditor's responsibility to report
on the internal control structure in audits conducted in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards (often called the “Yellow Book"), issued
by the Comptroller General of the United States, is addressed in SAS
No. 63, Compliance Auditing Applicable to Governmental Entities and
Other Recipients of Governmental Financial Assistance.

Accounting Issues
FASB Statement No. 105. In March 1990, FASB Statement No. 105, Dis
closure of Information about Financial Instruments with Off-Balance Sheet
Risk and Financial Instruments with Concentrations of Credit Risk, was
issued. The effective date of FASB Statement No. 105 is for financial
statements issued for years ending after June 15, 1990. This statement
includes requirements for all entities to disclose information about finan
cial instruments with off-balance-sheet risk of an accounting loss.
When there are material financial instruments with off-balance-sheet
risk of accounting losses (such as guarantees on loans to physicians or
other parties), certain disclosures are required. Disclosure of information
about significant concentrations of credit risk from counterparties, such
as nongovernmental third-party payers for all financial instruments, is
also required.
Statement of Position on Accounting and Financial Reporting by
CCRCs. Statement of Position (SOP) 90-8, Financial Accounting and
Reporting by Continuing-Care Retirement Communities, provides account
ing guidance for CCRCs in the areas of refundable advance fees,
nonrefundable advance fees, obligations to provide future services, costs
of acquiring initial contracts, and fees that are refundable if the unit is
reoccupied. The statement is effective for fiscal years beginning on or
after December 15, 1990. Earlier adoption will be encouraged.
Complex Financial Instruments. Just as in other industries, the level of
complexity that is evolving for structuring debt financing for health care
facilities has increased significantly in recent years. The auditor should
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obtain a clear understanding of the structure of the debt as well as the
security and financial solvency of the underlying letter of credit bank.
Furthermore, as a result of changes in tax regulations, the use of variable
rate debt and crossover debt resulting in significant funds placed in
escrow could result in arbitrage rebate liabilities. In accordance with
FASB Technical Bulletin 88-2, Definition of a Right of Setoff, crossover debt
should not be offset against trust funds.
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles for Health Care Entities. There is
some confusion regarding the hierarchy of generally accepted account
ing principles (GAAP) of health care entities. SAS No. 52, Omnibus
Statement on Auditing Standards 1987, summarizes the levels of
accounting. The AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide Audits of Providers
of Health Care Services represents level 2 GAAP as described in SAS
No. 52. HFMA Principles and Practice Board Statements are considered
level 4 GAAP under SAS No. 52.
—

*

*

*

*

Copies of AICPA authoritative guidance may be obtained by calling
the AICPA Order Department at (800) 334-6961 (USA) or (800) 248-0445
(NY). Copies of FASB authoritative guidance may be obtained directly
from the FASB by calling the FASB Order Department at (203) 847-0700,
ext. 10.
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APPENDIX

Audit Risk Alert—1990*
General Update on Economic, Industry,
Regulatory, and Accounting and
Auditing Matters

Introduction
This alert is intended to help auditors in finalizing their planning for
1990 year-end audits. Successful audits are a result of a number of fac
tors, including acceptance of clients with integrity, adequate partner
involvement in planning and performing audits, an appropriate level
of professional skepticism, and the allocation of sufficient audit
resources to high-risk areas. Addressing these factors in each audit
engagement requires substantial professional judgment based, in part,
on a knowledge of professional standards and current developments in
business and government.
It is important to make sure that written audit programs are adequately
tailored to reflect each client's circumstances, including areas of greater
audit risk. This alert identifies areas that, based on current information
and trends, may be relevant to many 1990 year-end audits. Although it
does not provide a complete list of risk factors to be considered, and the
items discussed do not affect risk in every audit, this alert can be used
as a planning tool for considering matters that may be especially
significant for 1990 audits.

Econom ic D evelopm ents
The Current Economic Downturn
Dramatic events in the Persian Gulf and around the world have
raised many questions and concerns for American companies. Rising
oil prices, lower consumer demand, and reduced availability of capital
are just some of the factors affecting companies in all industries. Audi
tors should take these economic factors into consideration and be
aware of the ways in which clients have been affected by them as well
as of the potential, if any, of a going-concern problem.

*This Audit Risk Alert was published in the December 1990 issue of the AICPA's
C P A Letter.
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Business Failures on the Rise
The current illiquidity in the junk-bond market, coupled with the
continuing tightening of credit by lenders throughout the country,
have made it substantially more difficult for prospective borrowers to
obtain financing, particularly for highly leveraged companies. A recent
article in the Wall Street Journal called attention to increases in
bankruptcy filings, particularly in the real estate, apparel, retailing,
and construction industries, due in large part to the weakening cash
flow of many businesses as well as the more cautious credit environ
ment. Some industries are becoming very risky undertakings. For
example, in 1990, the number of restaurant closings exceeded the num
ber of openings; increased competition has made it nearly impossible
to raise menu prices, while costs have continued to increase, especially
those for energy, insurance, and wages.
The effects of the economic slowdown will vary across geographic
regions and industries, and among companies even within the same
industry. Therefore, auditors need to focus specifically on the environ
ment of each client and address each client's particular issues accord
ingly. Nevertheless, many companies will be unable to pass on
increased costs (particularly increased oil prices and medical
expenses) due, in part, to increasing competition and softening
demand for their products. This could make it difficult for companies
to report favorable operating results for the year. With this in mind,
auditors should be even more sensitive this year to ongoing issues that
affect operating results, such as the collectibility of receivables and the
potential obsolescence and realizability of inventories.
Highly leveraged companies are particularly vulnerable to a down
turn in business activity and the other factors discussed above. Audi
tors should consider these circumstances when evaluating the ability
of highly leveraged clients to continue as going concerns.

Economic Considerations Relating to Debt
Adverse developments in the economy in general, or in a particular
financial institution, may cause an institution to refuse to renew loans,
to exercise demand clauses (such as the due-on-demand clause), or to
decline to waive covenant violations. In addition, these developments
may make it more difficult for companies to obtain alternate sources of
financing than in the past. In these cases, the auditor should consider
the borrower's classification of the liability, potential going-concern
issues, management's plans (such as those for alternate financing or
asset disposition), and the adequacy of disclosures in the borrower's
financial statements. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) rules
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contain specific disclosure requirements in Management's Discussion
and Analysis (MD & A) about liquidity and material uncertainties.

Regulatory and Legislative Developm ents
Environmental Liabilities
The Environmental Protection Agency is empowered by law
(through the Superfund legislation) to seek recovery from anyone who
ever owned or operated a particular contaminated site, or anyone who
ever generated or transported hazardous materials to a site (these
parties are commonly referred to as potentially responsible parties, or
PRPs). Potentially, the liability can extend to subsequent owners or to
the parent company of a PRP.
In connection with audit planning, the auditor should consider
making inquiries of management about whether a client (or any of its
subsidiaries) has been designated as a PRP or otherwise has a high risk
of exposure to environmental liabilities. If a client has been designated
as a PRP, the auditor should consider whether any amount should be
accrued for cleanup costs and assess the need for disclosure and, pos
sibly, for the inclusion of an explanatory fourth paragraph in the audit
report citing the uncertainty, if management is unable to make
reasonable estimates of the costs. In addition, for public entities, dis
closure should be made in MD&A of estimates of cleanup costs or the
reasons why the matter will not have a material effect.
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement No. 5,
Accounting for Contingencies, and Interpretation No. 14, Reasonable
Estimation of the Amount of a Loss, provide guidance for the accounting
and disclosure of loss contingencies, including those related to
environmental issues. The FASB's Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF)
reached a consensus in Issue 90-8, Capitalization of Costs to Treat
Environmental Contamination, that, generally, the costs incurred to treat
environmental contamination should be expensed and may be capital
ized only if specific criteria are met.

Notification of Termination of Auditor-Client Relationship
The SEC staff has observed instances in which CPA firms have not
notified the SEC's Chief Accountant when an auditor-client relation
ship ends. Under a rule effective May 1, 1989, member firms of the SEC
Practice Section of the AICPA Division for Firms must notify the SEC
directly by letter within five business days after the auditor resigns,
declines to stand for reelection, or is dismissed.
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New A uditing Pronouncem ents
Implementing SAS No. 55 on Internal Control
AICPA Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 55, Consideration
of the Internal Control Structure in a Financial Statement Audit, is effective
for audit periods beginning on or after January 1, 1990. Auditors who
did not apply its provisions early are faced with implementation for
December 31, 1990, year-end audits.
To help auditors with questions that may arise, the Auditing Stand
ards Board (ASB) issued the Audit Guide Consideration of the Internal
Control Structure in a Financial Statement Audit. The guide presents two
preliminary audit strategies for assessing control risk and uses three
hypothetical companies ranging from a small, owner-managed busi
ness to a large public company to illustrate how the strategies affect the
nature, timing, and extent of procedures. Particularly helpful is a series
of exhibits that includes sample workpapers documenting the
hypothetical companies' compliance with SAS No. 55. A copy of the
guide (product number 012450) may be obtained by calling the AICPA
Order Department at (800) 334-6961 (USA) or at (800) 248-0445 (NY).

New Financial Institutions Confirmation Form
The AICPA will replace the existing 1966 Standard Bank Confirma
tion Inquiry. The new form will provide only confirmation of deposit
and loan balances. To confirm other transactions and arrangements,
auditors will have to send a separate letter, signed by the client, to a
financial institution official responsible for the financial institution's
relationship with the client or knowledgeable about the transactions or
arrangements. Anyone ordering the new standard form from the
AICPA Order Department will receive a copy of a notice to practi
tioners, which describes the revisions to the process of confirming
information with financial institutions, and illustrative letters for
confirming some of these types of transactions or arrangements. The
new form should be used for confirmations mailed on or after March
31, 1991. Practitioners should neither use the new form before March
31, 1991, nor use the old form on or after that date.

New SAS on Internal Auditing
In January 1991, the ASB will issue a new SAS, The Auditor's Consider
ation of the Internal Audit Function in an Audit of Financial Statements, that
will provide practitioners with expanded guidance when considering
the work of internal auditors. Many internal audit activities are relevant
to an audit of financial statements because they provide evidence about
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the design and effectiveness of internal control structure policies and
procedures or provide direct evidence about misstatements of financial
data contained in financial statements. The SAS is effective for audits of
financial statements for periods beginning on or after January 1, 1991,
and will include guidance to assist auditors in obtaining an under
standing of the internal audit function, assessing the competence and
objectivity of internal auditors, and determining the extent to which
they may consider work performed by internal auditors. The SAS
supersedes SAS No. 9, The Effect of an Internal Audit Function on the Scope
of the Independent Audit, and incorporates the terminology and concepts
of more recent SASs, particularly SAS No. 55.

Forthcoming Guidance on Circular A-133
On March 8, 1990, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
issued Circular A-133, Audits of Institutions of Higher Education and Other
Nonprofit Institutions. The purpose of Circular A-133 is to establish
audit requirements and to define federal responsibilities for implement
ing and monitoring audit requirements for institutions of higher edu
cation and other nonprofit institutions receiving federal awards.
Institutions covered by Circular A-133 generally include colleges and
universities (and their affiliated hospitals) and other not-for-profit
organizations, such as voluntary health and welfare organizations and
other civic organizations.
The circular applies to nonprofit institutions that receive $100,000 or
more in federal awards. (Circular A-133's definition of financial awards
is broader than the term financial assistance used in SAS No. 63, Compli
ance Auditing Applicable to Governmental Entities and Other Recipients of
Governmental Financial Assistance.) Nonprofit institutions that receive at
least $25,000 but less than $100,000 in federal financial assistance have
the option of applying either the requirements of Circular A-133 or sep
arate program audit requirements. For institutions receiving less than
$25,000, records must be kept and made available for review, if
requested, but the provisions of the circular do not apply.
In the first quarter of 1991, the AICPA's Auditing Standards Division
plans to expose a statement of position, prepared by a subcommittee of
the AICPA Not-for-Profit Organizations Committee, that will provide
guidance about compliance-auditing requirements in Circular A-133.
Circular A-133 is effective for audits of fiscal years beginning on or after
January 1, 1990. Since the circular permits biennial audits, some insti
tutions may not be required to follow its requirements until the audit of
their financial statements for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1992.
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Audit Reporting and C om m unication Issues
Reporting on Uncertainties
Some auditors have issued an unqualified report with an additional
paragraph about the existence of an uncertainty in situations when a
qualified or adverse opinion should have been issued.
SAS No. 58, Reports on Audited Financial Statements, requires an auditor
to add an explanatory paragraph (after the opinion paragraph) to the
standard report when a matter is expected to be resolved at some future
date, at which time sufficient evidence about its outcome is likely to be
available. Examples of such uncertainties include lawsuits against the
entity and tax claims by tax authorities when precedents are not clear.
Because its resolution is prospective, sometimes management cannot
estimate the effect of the uncertainty on the entity's financial state
ments. However, those uncertainties have, in some cases, been con
fused with other situations in which management asserts that it is
unable to estimate certain financial statement elements, accounts, or
items.
Generally, matters whose outcomes depend on the actions of
management and relate to typical business operations are susceptible
to reasonable estimation and, therefore, are estimates inherent in the
accounting process, not uncertainties. Management's inability to esti
mate in these situations should raise concerns about the possible use
of inappropriate accounting principles or scope limitations. If the audi
tor believes that financial statements are materially misstated because
of the use of inappropriate accounting principles, a qualified or
adverse opinion is required due to the GAAP departure. A scope
limitation should result in a qualified opinion or a disclaimer of opinion.

Going-Concern Matters
When an auditor concludes that there is substantial doubt about an
entity's ability to continue as a going concern, SAS No. 59, The Auditor's
Consideration of an Entity's Ability to Continue as a Going Concern, requires
the auditor to include an explanatory paragraph (following the opinion
paragraph) in the report to reflect that conclusion. Auditors have
issued reports in which it is unclear whether they are expressing a
conclusion that there is substantial doubt about an entity's ability to
continue as a going concern.
For situations in which the auditor expresses such a conclusion, the
ASB recently amended SAS No. 59 to require the use of the phrase
"substantial doubt about the entity's ability to continue as a going con
cern" (or similar wording that includes the terms substantial doubt and
going concern) in the required explanatory paragraph.
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Required Communications to Audit Committees and Others Having
Oversight Responsibility
Instances have been noted in which auditors have overlooked the
communication requirements of SAS No. 61, Communication With Audit
Committees. This statement requires auditors to ensure that certain
matters are communicated to audit committees or other groups with
responsibility for oversight of the financial reporting process. SAS No.
61 applies to—
• Entities that have an audit committee or a formally designated
group having oversight responsibility for financial reporting (for
example, a finance or budget committee).
• All SEC engagements as defined in note 1 of the statement.
In considering the communications required by SAS No. 61, the
auditor should also not overlook the communications required by the
following:
•

SAS No. 53, The Auditor's Responsibility to Detect and Report Errors
and Irregularities

•

SAS No. 54, Illegal Acts by Clients (see discussion below)

• SAS No. 60, Communications of Internal Control Structure Related
Matters Noted in an Audit

Illegal Acts
SAS No. 54 provides guidance for communications with clients of
possible illegal acts. The auditor has a responsibility to detect and
report misstatements resulting from illegal acts having a direct and
material effect on financial statement line-item amounts. Auditors may
also become aware of other illegal acts that have, or are likely to have,
occurred and that may not have a direct and material effect on financial
statement amounts.
Auditors should assure themselves that all illegal acts that have come
to their attention, unless clearly inconsequential, have been communi
cated to the audit committee or its equivalent (the board of trustees or
an owner-manager) in accordance with SAS No. 54.

Recurring Audit Problem s
Questionable Accounting Practices
Managements of companies—public or private—might feel pressure
to report favorable results—for example, to maintain a trend of growth
in earnings, support or improve the price of the company's stock,
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obtain or maintain essential financing, or comply with debt covenants.
This pressure is most likely to affect public companies, but auditors
should not underestimate the pressures on nonpublic companies to
“stretch" earnings or report a favorable financial condition—particularly
in light of the current credit crunch. In most cases, the actions taken are
well-intentioned and believed to be appropriate by the company. How
ever, in certain cases, the result is an inappropriate accounting practice.
The downturn in the economy may have an effect on the way a client
conducts its business and carries out its revenue recognition policies.
Auditors should be alert to facts and circumstances relating to revenue
recognition policies that may not be appropriate, such as—
• Changes in standard sales contracts permitting, for example,
continuation of cancellation privileges.
•

Situations in which the seller has significant continuing involve
ment or the buyer has not made a sufficient financial commitment
to demonstrate an intent or ability to pay.

•

Certain sales with a “bill and hold" agreement.

Revenue should not be recorded until it is realized or clearly realiza
ble, the earnings process is complete, and its collection is reasonably
assured.
The following are some other accounting practices that distort oper
ating results or financial position:
•

Improperly deferring typical period costs and expenses (for exam
ple, personnel, training, and moving costs) or costs for which a
specific quantifiable future benefit has not been determined

•

Adjusting reserves without adequate support

•

Nonaccrual of losses (for example, environmental liabilities) or
inadequate disclosure in accordance with FASB Statement No. 5,
Accounting for Contingencies

•

Inadequate recognition of uninsured losses (for example,
increased deductibles for workers' compensation or medical care)

•

Using improper LIFO accounting practices, including inappropri
ate pools and intercompany transactions

Competent and sufficient audit evidence continues to be the founda
tion for the auditor's opinion. Insufficient professional skepticism,
illustrated by “auditing by conversation," or failing to obtain solid
evidence to back up management's representations, can lead to audit
problems. In the final analysis, auditors need to step back and ask one
of auditing's most fundamental questions: Does it make sense?
Problems also can occur due to errors in recording relatively straight
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forward transactions, particularly in those situations where costreduction and restructuring programs have reduced the number and
quality of accounting personnel. The importance of principal audit
procedures (for example, sales and inventory cut-off tests, searches for
unrecorded liabilities, and follow-up on errors noted during tests)
cannot be overemphasized. These types of procedures are fundamental
and critical to the audit process.
Although clients may impose fee pressures or tight deadlines on
auditors, these pressures do not change the professional responsibility
to understand and audit the facts and situations carefully and to make
professional, knowledgeable decisions.

Communications Between Predecessor and Successor Auditors
SAS No. 7, Communications Between Predecessor and Successor Auditors,
establishes requirements for communications between predecessor
and successor auditors when a change of auditors has taken place or is
in process. It has been observed that the guidance provided by SAS No.
7 is sometimes not followed. It is essential that both predecessor and
successor auditors are aware of, and adhere to, the requirements of
SAS No. 7. For example, the predecessor auditor should respond
promptly and fully to the successor's reasonable inquiries unless he or
she indicates that the response is limited.

Part of Audit Performed by Other Independent Auditors
In accordance with SAS No. 1 (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1,
AU sec. 543), in no circumstances should an auditor state or imply that
an audit report making reference to another auditor is inferior in
professional standing to a report without such a reference. When a
principal auditor decides not to make reference to the work of another
auditor, the extent of additional procedures to be performed by the
principal auditor may be affected by the other auditor's quality-control
policies and procedures (see auditing interpretation "Part of Audit
Performed by Other Auditors: Auditing Interpretations of AU Section
543" [AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 9543.18]).

Attorney's Responses
A letter of audit inquiry to the client's lawyer is the auditor's primary
means of corroborating information furnished by management
concerning litigation, claims, and assessments. Auditors should care
fully read all letters from attorneys and ensure that all matters discussed
are understood. Ambiguous and incomplete responses should be
appropriately resolved with client management and attorneys, and
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conclusions should be properly documented. An auditing interpreta
tion of SAS No. 12, Inquiry of a Client's Lawyer Concerning Litigation,
Claims, and Assessments, presented in the AICPA's Professional Standards,
vol. 1, AU sec. 9337.18, discusses what constitutes an acceptable reply.
Additional inquiries may be needed if replies are not dated sufficiently
close to the date of the audit report.

Pitfalls for Auditors
Each year-end seems to abound with pitfalls for auditors. The follow
ing reminders are intended to alert auditors to some of these pitfalls.
• Watch out for large, unusual, one-time transactions, especially at
or near year-end, that may be designed to ease short-term profit
and cash flow pressures. Scrutinize each transaction to ensure
validity of business purpose, timing of revenue or profit recogni
tion, and adequacy of disclosure.
• In performing analytical procedures (for example, analyzing
accounts, changes from period to period, and differences from
expectations), maintain an attitude of objectivity and professional
skepticism. Do not assume that the accounts or client explana
tions are right. Rather, question, challenge, and compare new
information with what is already known about the client and of
business in general.
• Make sure that receivables that are supported by real estate as
collateral reflect the softening of the market. Increases in the
allowance for uncollectibles may be needed. Recognize that assets
acquired through foreclosure may be overvalued and difficult to sell.
• Pay special attention to the collectibility of significant receivables
from debtors that have recently gone through a leveraged buyout
(LBO). A company is not the same entity that it was before an
LBO.

Accounting Developm ents
Financial Instruments Disclosure
In March 1990, the FASB issued Statement No. 105, Disclosure of
Information About Financial Instruments with Off-Balance-Sheet Risk and
Financial Instruments with Concentrations of Credit Risk, effective for fiscal
years ending after June 25, 1990. It applies to all entities, including
small businesses (due to its requirement to disclose significant concen
trations of credit risk arising from all financial instruments, including
trade accounts receivable).
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The statement applies to all financial instruments with off-balancesheet risk of accounting loss and all financial instruments with con
centrations of credit risk, with some exceptions that are detailed in
paragraphs 14 and 15 of the statement. It requires all entities with
financial instruments that have off-balance-sheet risk to disclose the
face, contract, or underlying principal involved; the nature and terms
of the financial instrument; the accounting loss that could occur; and
the entity's policy regarding collateral or other security and a description
of the collateral.

Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions
The FASB is expected to issue the final statement on postretirement
benefits other than pensions in December 1990. The proposed state
ment would significantly change the prevalent current practice of
accounting for postretirement benefits on the "pay as you go" (cash)
basis by requiring accrual, during the years that employees render
services, of the expected cost of providing those benefits to employees
and their beneficiaries and covered dependents. This statement would
be effective for calendar-year 1993 financial statements. An additional
two-year delay would be provided for plans of non-U. S. companies
and certain small employers.
In the SEC Staff Accounting Bulletin (SAB) No. 74, Disclosure of the
Impact That Recently Issued Accounting Standards Will Have on the Financial
Statements of the Registrant When Adopted in a Future Period, the SEC staff
expressed its belief that disclosure of impending accounting changes is
necessary to inform readers about expected effects on financial infor
mation to be reported in the future and should be made in accordance
with existing MD&A requirements. The SEC staff provided supple
mental guidance regarding SAB No. 74 in the November 1990 EITF
minutes.

Reporting When in Bankruptcy
Statement of Position (SOP) 90-7, Financial Reporting by Entities in
Reorganization Under the Bankruptcy Code, provides guidance for entities
that have filed petitions with the Bankruptcy Court and expect to reor
ganize as going concerns under Chapter 11.
The SOP recommends that all such entities report the same way
while reorganizing under Chapter 11, with the objective of reflecting
their financial evolution. To do that, their financial statements should
distinguish transactions and events that are directly associated with
the reorganization from the operations of the ongoing business as it
evolves.
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The SOP generally becomes effective for financial statements of
enterprises that have filed petitions under the Bankruptcy Code after
December 31, 1990.

A udit Risk Alerts
The Auditing Standards Division is issuing Audit Risk Alerts to
advise auditors of current economic, industry, regulatory, and profes
sional developments that they should be aware of as they perform
year-end audits. The following industries are covered:
• Airlines (022071)
• Agricultural producers and agricultural cooperatives (022073)
•

Banking (022063)

•

Casinos (022070)

• Construction contractors (022066)
• Credit unions (022061)
• Employee benefit plans (022055)
• Federal government contractors (022068)
• Finance companies (022060)
• Investment companies (022059)
• Life and health insurance companies (022058)
• Nonprofit organizations, including colleges and universities and
voluntary health and welfare organizations (expected to be availa
ble in March 1991) (022074)
• Oil and gas producers (022069)
• Property and liability insurance companies (022072)
• Providers of health care services (022067)
• Savings and loan institutions (022076)
•

Securities (022062)

•

State and local governmental units (022056)

Copies of these industry updates may be purchased from the AICPA
Order Department. They will also be included in the new loose-leaf
service for audit and accounting guides.
Call toll free: (800) 334-6961 (USA)
(800) 248-0445 (NY)
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AICPA Services
Technical Hotline
The AICPA Technical Information Service answers inquiries about
specific audit or accounting problems.
Call toll free: (800) 223-4158 (USA)
(800) 522-5430 (NY)

Ethics Division
The AICPA's Ethics Division answers inquiries about the applica
tion of the AICPA Code of Professional Conduct. Auditors may call at
any of the following numbers:
(212) 575-6217
(212) 575-6299
(212) 575-6736
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